
Tie the Knot & Toast 
Elope at The Lazy S Hacienda



Congrats
ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT

Hacienda (noun) : large estate with a dwelling for a home

I am thrilled you are considering the Lazy S Hacienda to host
your elopement. We hope our home will be your home for one

of the biggest days in your life. 

Ranching and entrepreneurship have long been a part of the
Slaughter family history, beginning with the Lazy S ranch in

1898. We created Lazy S hacienda as an extension of our family's
legacy, and as an opportunity to create a space where couples
can come together, families can celebrate, and everyone can

share in our families remarkable land for years to come. 

This place means so much to me, and I hope that it will come to
me, and just as much to you as well.

Mi Casa, Es Su Casa

Mamie Slaughter Hudson
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Ask about ourVenue Specials!

 

Monday through Thursday (can be booked up to 6
months in advance) 
2 hours at the venue 
Maximum of 35 guests ($15 per head fee for any
additional guests up to 70) 
Wedding Day Coordinator
Officiant
Bridal Suite access for changing into dress
Professional Photographer  
Bluetooth speaker for music 
Champagne Reception (Bring your own Champagne) 

Champagne glasses provided
Charcuterie bowls 
Small wedding cake or dessert selection

Up to 3 special dances
Bridal bouquet + Groom boutonniere
Sombreros for photos
Staged exit + ribbon wands/bubbles

Elopement Pricing & Details 
*pricing as of December 2023

What is included?

$3,500"The Andale"

Want to "just elope?" 
$

Clients often head to a restaurant for a special
family dinner after their ceremony and toasts. We

are happy to recommend some l ocal favorites.
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Add-On's for both options

Chauffeured Porsche Exit + Sparklers/Bubbles  $400
(included in Chiquita)
Photos with our Horses  $200
Outdoor Heaters (3)  $250
Extra event hour $550 (Andalé only, 2 hrs max) 

*Based on Availability 
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2:00pm  Arrive to venue (H&MU already done)

(Bride changes into her wedding dress in the bridal suite

and hides away from the groom. A fresh bouquet and

boutonneire will be waiting. Guests have access to the

terrace, foyer and restrooms).

2:15pm Guests seated for ceremony 

2:30pm Ceremony begins

2:45pm Ceremony concludes followed by family photos

3:00pm Champagne, charcuterie and mingling/ *optional

special dances/cake cutting in the reception hall

3:45pm  Guests line up for the send off 

3:50pm Grand exit

4:00pm Clean up & all exit 

Sample Timeline
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FAQ's
What is an elopement?

An elopement is a small, intimate wedding
ceremony that typically involves only the
couple getting married. It can be a simple
courthouse wedding or a romantic
destination wedding.

What are the benefits of having an
elopement?

Microweddings and elopements offer many
benefits, including lower costs, less stress,
and more flexibility in terms of location and
guest count. They also allow couples to
focus on what's truly important - their love
for each other.

Can we still have a traditional wedding
ceremony with an elopement?

Absolutely! You can still have a traditional
wedding ceremony with all the elements
you desire, such as exchanging vows,
wearing a wedding dress, and having a first
dance. The main difference is that you'll be
celebrating with a smaller group of loved
ones.

Do we still need to hire vendors for an
elopement?

We understand that planning a wedding can
be overwhelming, especially when it comes
to coordinating with vendors. That's why we
hire and handle all vendor communication
as part of these special collections. When
you choose our venue, we work directly
with our experinced vendors on your
behalf, ensuring a seamless and stress-free
experience for you. From coordinating
timelines to managing logistics, we take
care of everything so that you can focus on
enjoying your special day.

At the Lazy S Hacienda, we strive to make
each Microwedding and Elopement worthy
of publication. We use the same upscale
vendors that are hired for our large big
budget weddings. Our planner meets with
you to understand your vision and creates a
custom mood board for us to take to all
your vendors. You have one contract with
us and we handle all the communications,
contracts and payments to the vendors. 
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Meet Flashy, she lives
and works at the 

Lazy S Hacienda and
is available to make
an appearance on
your special day!

FIND
OUT
MORE

We LOVE hearing from you!
Please text, call or email us 
with any questions.

Text: 
817-458-8601

Email: 
support@lazyshacienda.com

Website

Instagram

Facebook

@lazyshacienda

www.lazyshacienda.com

/lazyshacienda.com

TikTok
@lazyshacienda
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery
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